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There is an ext reme and unremitting
bias against older adults in America. a
bias Jo prevalent that it has been given
the nameageism"(Butler. 1468). Psy-
chologically. ageism can be regarded.
as an attitude a negative evaluation
that serves to orient individuals toward
old people aka group. In particular. it
t;requently predisposes individuals to
discriminate, that is, t o avoid contact.
victimize. or otherwise do frnury to old
people based on their age status alone.
Ageism is alsoa tendency to stereotype
old people which is. of course.
another form of injury We picture
thcm as rigid. meddlesome. sexless.
conservativ e. unhealthy. inactive.
lonely7 forgetful and not v ery bright
I evin and Levin. 1980)

Ma-ny stereotypes portray old age as
a time of second child hood. This-dim
view of the elderly 'suggests that they
arc losing, or have lost, the very things
a growing child gains. It implies a
backward movement to earliet dev el-
opmental stages. with no recognicion
Of the lifetime of expenerke that
unquestionably separates the elderly
trom children (Gresham. 1973).

The image of old people aschild-like
has been 'with us for a long time.
Tuckman and Lorge (153) asked
gr aduate students in psycho.logy to
indiLake their agreement or disagree-
ment w ith a number of statements
about old people. Despite the fact that
their subjects were we'll acquainted,
with psychology and enrolled in a
ourse invoking the aging proless.
there was a high level of-agreement that
.old pet.)ple like to collect many useless,
things. arc unproductive. arc poogy
..ocranated. ..annot taste dgferences
.n toods. have tcl go to bed early. need a

nap every day. are in the "happiest"
period of their liv es. cannot manage
their uwn affairs. and are in their
second childhood.

More recent research indicates that
stereotyping continues to be an inte-
gral part of public images of the aged.
and that a major thrust of this stereo-
typing still perfletuates thc second
childhood image McTavish (1971)
found considerable acceptance of an
image of old people that is distinctly
reminiscent of the toddler image
known as "the terrible two's." Many of
his subjects felt that old people are
likely to be annoying. Complaining.
and inconsiderate. In 1975. the

ational Council on the Aging
reporled the results of a Harris Survey
of 4.254 adult Iirmencans. Old people
were generally thought of as useless
and inactive by participants in the sur-
vey. Subjects agreed that the elderly
spend most of their time watching tele-
vision or "doing nothing" in the true
spirit of directionless adolescence.

Youth and age..!
the historicalturnaround:

Our sociay has not always mis-
treatedbr stereotypedits old people In
Colonial America it was y outh v5ho
encountered ageism. According to
Fischer (19Th. aged Adiericans
200 years ago commanded inordinate
respect. powerrand priv liege, Under
Puritanism, old age %as regarded as a
sign of election and a spetial gift from
God. In their di4ss and hair styles.
early Americans frequently tried to ,
make the msels es out to be older than
they really were. Men would hide their
natural hair beneath a wig. br they k
14/ ou ld powder their own hair to giv e it
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a w hite Lolor associated with advanc-
ing age. Until the nineteenth century.
the census-taker freyuently found that
citizens iliepetsented themselves as

older t halt they actually were. Today's
census-taker finds misrepresentations-
of age too. but in the opposite
direction.

During the nineteenth century the
privileged status of old age began to
deteriorate as America modernized.
First, as levels of literacy and educatinn
increased. their was less relianceon the
ol er,eneration as a source of knol-
edge. Sipce the young beca,me better
educated. they began to hold a compet-
itive edge with respect to jobs. status
and power. This led. second. .to a
retirement that reduced the standard
ot living and social status of the aged.
Third. the nuclear family became more
prevalent, so that older members of
society were expected to live apart in
independent households or to seek
care And finally, in the shift from'
agriculture t o Indust ry. older members
of society lost control over land and
were forced instead to compete with
y ()Unger persons for nonagricultural
positions.

By the twentieth century. ageism
had become a Lultural phenomenon
part ot the norniative order ot our
soLiety such it was passed from
generation to generation through thc
proLess.)( sdcialiration much like
other cultural phenomena los e of
country anji Lhurch. motherhood, thc
success ethic and so forth. The rekult is
that there is now widespread accep-
tance of ageism Lrosscutting differen-
ces in age. region. social Jass apd
occupation. Studies hav e recorded
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agreement with age stereotype not
only 'among, groups if' physicians.
nurses, ministers and middle-age
children 01 aged parents. but also
among instutionalized oldor persons
themsel% es and even.geront6logists!

Ageism on TV and in the press:
Since ageism is so prevalent in society
at large. it is hardly surprising to find
ageism in a. popular culture which
expresses and, in turn, transmits age
prejudye. Television, in particular, has
consistently assigned negatively ste-
reotyped roles tri the aged when it has
not-ignored the aged altogether. As
revealed in his study of characters
appearing in prime-time network tele-
v.ision drama. Aronoff (1974) reports
that the aged comprised less than five
percent of all characters, about half of
the proportion that they actually
bccupied in the population of the Uni-
ted States at the time of his study
When t hey did ppearas dramatic. the
aged tended to be depicted as evil.
unsuccessful and unhappy. Television
commercials have similarly ignored or
stereotyped t he aged. One study found
that only 2 out of 100 television com-
mercials contained older characters
Francher. 1973) The focus of atten-

tion was on the "Pepsi Generation"
oung a nd attractive characters who

were featured in order to promise
outhful appearance or behavior

Net.spa pers are little better t han tel-
e% ision in their treatment of tbe elderly.
According to MacDohald's 1973analy-
sis ot 265 articles on the subject of
aging. all a ppearmg Ina large midwest-
ern newspaper. old peoplewhoare still
active in their communities are
ignored. The newspaper focus is large-
ly on the problems of old age or the
mere "human intetest"side. which fea-
thres retirees graduating from college
at se% enty -fise or reminiscing about
the "good old days."

Age .stereoty pes characterize the
portray otpld people in prescription
drug ad% rusements as well. Smith

19761 tou aged models in drug ads
frequently d. nbed solely on the'basis
of old age a is,rupti%e. apathetic.
temperamental nd. out of control.

Even birthday cards petpetuate agc
stereotypes, A study by Demos and
Jache (1981) lound contemporary
birthday cards often depicting old age
as a time ot physical. sexual and intel-
lectual decline.

"Second Childhood" Six
ways of derogating the elderly:.

most pernici9us. perhaps. of allage
steriptypes is that of "second child:
hood." It is certainly the most widely
represented in popular culture There
are at least six ways in v. hich second
childhood is portrayed:

Children and old people paired with
each other.

Ord people are gRen the personali-
ties of children.

Old people are given the dreg of
children.

Qld people are shown kin have child-
hood's physical problemi.

Old people-are given:the activities
and playthings of childtteen.

The role of old people is reversed so
that they themselves become the child-
ren of middle-age parents: that is.,
children of their ottr t /Wren.

The ubiquitousness of the "second'
childhood" stereotype its alrilost
inescapable presence throughout the
media 1becomes apparent when we
"examine each of the six comtnbn forms
of portrayal, in turn.

Children and old people are paired
with each other. A TA commercial fo'r
"Country-Time Lenionade" shows an
elderly man with children gathered

_round him as he claims that this tastes
as good to him aS lemonade did when

'he was young. Ai Du Pont commercial
showsanSId man and young boy float -
ingalong ina small boat enjoy mg their
idle time. A magazine ad for Yashica
cameras has an old man snapping pic-
tures of a smalllgirl holding a stuffed
dog. w hilt an ad for the prescription
drug "Isuprel" features' an old 'ma n
blowing bubbler; as a young girl sits on
his lap and watches turn intently

One seemingly favorable inter-
pretation ohhe e juxtapositions of age
and youth 'is t at- children and the
elderly share a pecial bond and that
such pairing need not suggest that old
people are childlike. Yet the equally
plausible interpretation and the
tone of the ads heavily leans this way
is that they both have a lot of per-,
sonality characteristics in common!

Some pairings of childrenand elders
arc hot SO subtle. They clearly suggest
t he seFond childhood imageofoldage.
Note t he 197,9 movie Just You and..14e.

Kid co-starring teenager Brooke'
Shields and elder George Burns
Newspaper ads showed the two stars
playing stick-upand described thetilm
as "the story of two juvenile delin-
quents." In an article called "TheiFun
Life for Young and Old." tt er-Bbstim
Globe provided "a guide to August
activities Ibr senior cai:ens and child-
ren." Pictures were shown of a puppet
show and a magic act! Even the "Kid-
dies' Menu" of a popular Massachu-
)ettsicecream parlor portraysan older
man walking hand-in-hand with a
young boy. As cleatlysta ted on the face
of the menu, "for all kids under W and
over 65," the bill of fare consists of a'
"hot doggie." "kiddie burger." and
"peanut butler and:telly samwhich."

Old pe9ple are "given the personality
and moods of children. Ids common in
prescription drug ads to describe the
symptoms of senility in terms normally
associated with the personality and
behavior ot children. A "Mellard" ad
"for the agitated geriatric" shows an
elderly man angrily waving his fist.
"TA NTR U MS" is printed large across
t he page. Other drugads for senility use
terms such as "nuisance." "torment."
"disruptive.""obstreperous." and
" disorderly -pehavior." to describe
elderly behavior. The recent child ren's
book. Ilmt. Dbes h Feel to Be 0/cPalso
imppes a delinquent side of the aged
personality. At one point, the elatly
woman w ho is explaining to a young
girl what it is like to be old compares
herself to a "demon" w ho is "cranky."
Tele% ision shows and mo% ies charac-
tertre the personality of older peo.pleas
childlike whether it is "Mother Jeffer-
son's" cantankerousness, the silliness
ofJohnny Carson's "Aunt Blabby." or
thc impulsiveness and recklessness of
Ruth Gordon in Harold and Maude.

Old %people are given the dress and
appearance of children. On the cover
of onc birthday card is a blackboard
with "You;re only young once!"
chalked on it along with variousdoo-
dles. Inside, an overweight. unstaven
elderly mansmokinga cigar is wearing
a summer camp tee shirt, shorts,
sneakers and cap and is playing with a
yo-yo and baseball hat. Above his
grinning face the card says "Happy
Birt hday. Playboy." Clearly, the card
suggests that you can be young twice
--so young that "playboy" literally
refers to the old man playing in his
summer camp outfit. Equally childlike
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an ad ih Emare $hov. dig an elderly

woman tfressed In a toot ball helmet
and yarsity sweater play ing an eltc-
Ironic football game.
-Old people are gH en tbe physical prob-
lems of children. One ad tor catheters.
which appears I n a gerlatrte nursing
journal. shows the forearms and hands
al a hattt 41s its model instead ot an
eider. The caption below notes that at
"Delmedi we don't want to hurt
anyone's teehngs." (Sic!) A prescrip-
tion drug ad for the stool-sotkener
"Doxidan" teatu resa smiling bifocaled
older woman. The text reads. Minnie
mot ed per htmels todac. The dat
>tarred right fitr Minnie. That toung
dot tor feller gave her Doxidan to take
last tught: And it it orkedi'... Minnie
figures she's got the smartest dot wr Or.
tmcn." It is not too farfetched to
imagine that Minnies smile not 9nly
expresses her physical relief but also
her pride at being told she moved her
bowels. Then again, on the cover of
one birthday card is a large bottle of
"Milk of Magnesia" wrapped av A
bright red bow. Above the bottle the
card says "Aging." On opening the
card, the message reads. "Wage is
natures way of telling us to wear looser
under'wear May your birthday be any-
thing but regular." One 'image Sug-
gested by this card is that of an eider in
diapers! .

. ,

Old people are gi'V en the actis ities and
playthings of children: Parties tor aid
people are characterized as children's
parties. In a suburban small town
newspaper. a recent arucle reported
that the patients at a local nursing
home"Held thvir er otnChristmas
party The article went oh to indicate'
that patients "pladhed the parly. made
the my itations. decorated the cpokies
made by the chef. and took part in the
entertainment. which included group
singing of Christmas Cgrols."The afti-
dc ha ed a local'drugstore,for sup-
ply ing ". nta's gifts." The rntentions
were ad irable. but the mepage rang
loud and clear. Old people are like big
children!. Posters in a popular chain of
fast-food restaurants urge customeys
to '"Hai:e a Senior Birthday Party at
McDonald's." For the "birthday kid"
whO s "youhg at heart." McDonald's
offers to proyide the cake. hats, and
party fa% ors. Also consider Bell Tele-
phones ad for its custom phones v. hich
can be given as gifts to "celebrate any
occasion." One such occasion is ".Ger-
trudes" 'retirement party . complete
with colorful ribbons and.balloyms. In
honor of her retirement. Gertrude is
shown receiy ing her own Snoopy
phone from fler co-workers. A similar
Bell Telephone ad shows an elder
receiying a Mickey Mouse phone at a
party.

7

Kiddies'
Menu

Forali kids Under 10 and over 65

11.1:0717.P;-7---
HOT DOGGY .99/-

, KIDDIE BURGER :99
.PEANUTBUU& .

JF11YSAMWI,4JCH .75

Even the Iplay of elders la &glued
Co irnpl that they are children.
department store' dd in 71, Guide
shows an elyierly mad riding a child's
three wheeler The caption reads.
"Wish they had Hot Cycles w hen kas
a Yep. kids sure arel'Iucky today.
Hey. may be when no ones around.. "'
"Haldol." a prescription drug used to
treat sy mptoms associated with
organic brain sy ndrome. claims in an
tad that a "Usuall;leayes the disturbed
Nderly patient in the nursing home
more alert, more responsiye." The
photograph of an elderly .wornan
shows her smiling limpl!: arid holdwiga
large red and white checked cloth
flower. Aboye her is the caption. 1
made a flower today." A similar arts-
and-crafts portrayal of thek aged
appears in**It oniacor ad. a drug used
to anproYi? circtilation Three elders
who Are:deithient in peripheral circu-
lation" but "proficient in the 'home"
are shown hard at work making clay
pots

The role of old people is reversed. Pop-
ular culture frequently portraY s old
people as the children of middle-age
parents. The Boston Globe recently
ran an article on "Foter Cafe for the
Elderly" w Inch included a photograph
of a"foster elder" standing in his room.
What particularly stressts the role rec.-
ersal is the caption under.the photo-

.
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graph. It notes t hat "Joe Dionne hs es
with a family.in harlm. He helps
)1 uh drew choreS'and their trips.-
On bile tele% ision prograrm a come-
dian told the lollowingstory "A small
boy Was sitting at a curb c'rying. An old
man passed by and kindly asked.'Why
are you crying, Sonny ?"Because !can't
do what-the big boys do.' So the old
man sat down and cried too." On TV's
popular series, ,,T'he Rockford Files.
star J,ames Garner frequently gets his
aging father. "Rocley." out of trouble.

Wecan also observe role reversal in
prescription drug ads. In an ad. for
"Hydergitte," an older woman is
shown suffcring "gray area"sympurs
such as confusion, lack of self-care,
dizziness, moodiness and unsociabil-
ity Large print superimposed oyer her
face reads. "I got lost lost in my own
neigh borhood...Yesterday I was going
to the grocery store ..and sudde9ly
didn't know the way. I was all mixed
up . I thought it was the old neighbor-
hood. It frightened me and Wes-DotI
the first time. My children say Ms my
second childhood. It's not fair. I took
care of them as kids...Please. doctor
_What's happening to me?"Similarly.
an ad for "Pneumovax." an anti-
pneumonia vaccine, shows an elderly
man at his birthday party Noticeably
taller are a middle-age man a9d
woman whoarethrowing the party for
their aged fatherjust as they would for
t heft children who aie al<o in the pic-
ture Like the baby held ale elderly
man, thc caption'reads "Grandpa's a
y ear older'

,
decent th e second-childhood stereo-
ty pe and play the infantilized role with
. -
enthusiasm. But is that because they
fail to see any alternatise? bur society

-has traditionally offerett.icertain
rewards to those elderly C-ittiens who
are willing to "stiy theirjAce."
ing on a special bus for senior citizen!.
or dancing with other seniors to the
tune of Yankee Doodle. may isolate
elderly people. But it may be preferable
to watching re-rqns of "Marcus
Welby."

Acting like children has three nega-
ti e co nsequences for old people. First.
such behavior lowers their social status
because their indiyidual responsibility
has been diminished, while their
dependency has increased. Secondly,
theperception of infantile behavior in
t he elderly may allow certain things to
be done to them that would otherwise
not be considered. the prescriputn of
psychoactive medications, institu-
tionalization, and declaration of legal
ncompetency . Thirdly, infantilization

robs the "gray power" movement of
adults who might otherwise work for
political change and social betterment.

But not all old people buy the
second-childhood stereotype. A large
numbcr of elderly Americans are tho-
roughly offended by infantilization
and seek to avoid the consequences of
thc stereotype.For many; this means
making efforts to."pass for middle-
age by dying hair, lyingabout their age,'
and using youth-onented cosmetics.A
positive form of avoidance is rem-
gagement. whereby old people seek to
becomc en her reemployed or.remar-
ned after the loss of a jobor spouse On
the damaging side, an unknown
number of cases of apparent senility
(organic brain dysfunction) miy actu-
ally represent a refusal to accept the
second-childhood 'sy ndrome. Rather
than comply, somc elders may retreat
into a more comfortable, more wuree
psychological state which ironically
has the appeaance of infantile behav-
ior. So, for exam pie, we might see lack
of sexual interest, giddiness, forgetful-
ness, inability to maintain'a stable rela-
tionship, and lack of controroyer bod-
ily functions.

Casting old people as children has
detrimental effects on ()Wand young
alike. The -second childhood" stereo-
type tends to make young people feel
distant from their elders'. Having just
et-actuate:a from childhood, w hat ado-
lescent wants to endure it again by
associating with t he old? The stereo-
ty pe may well also encourage gero nto-
phobia. the neurotic, fear of old age.
How many adults want to he thought
of one day as a six-year-old who has
nothing to do but play with yo-yos. or
-as a cranky two-year-old who isn't
toilet trained? -

"Old ahd childish!'
the self-fulfilling prophecy:
For old people. the second-childhood
stereoty pe creates a self-fulfilling pro-
phecy Atter being )ocialized from an
early age. many elderly peoplecome to

hi contrast to mere avoLdance. a
growing number of elderly,pcople have
become aggressise in i heir response to
attempts to in fantilize them. This
4ggressise reacHon seeks not to deny
the second-childhood stereotype-but

to eliminate it. When the retaders of
Renrenient Living magazine were
asked to choose from a list of twelve

ords those that mok accurately des-
cribe the way Americans over 60 are
portrayed on television, their top three

- choices were 'ridiculous."decrepit.'
and, 'childigh' (Hemming and Ellis.
1976). The Gray Panther's Media.
Watch Task Force is an important
example of an orlamied 'effort to
improYe media ima'ges oft he elderlyin
general-and to eliminate the se_consd-
childhood stenotype in particular.

Clearly, efforts ought to be made to'
change the media's demeaning had-
dling of old age Yet it must be remem-
bered that the "problem" does not lie
just with the media Takef or example.
the Kellogg's Rice Krispies ad which
shows an elderly man and woman
posed in a romanticembrace Thecap-
tion reads: "It's a perfect night for
sparkin' on the,front swing. For love
Ilat's still young." Aside from the

ageigt reference to young ler:T. rhe Rice
1.Crispies ad seems to go thOughtfully
out of its way to avoid depicting older
peopleas stereotypes Indeed. theyare
portrayed in an activity lovemaking

which although commonly asso-
ciated wit h young adults is nonct heless
not to be denied their elders as well.

Yet frustratingly, the problem is not
thereby solY ed. The media in this case,
via the.Rice K nspies ad. has tre4ted the
aged' with dignity. But readers'res-
ponses to thc ad "Aren't they cute!
A rc n't they sweet!" are exactiy thoss
with which those same-readers would
greet the inappropriate behavior of
children attempting to act like adidts,
Ageism is so deeply ingrained in our
culture that an audience may interpret
cy en the noblest ad to conform to its
ageist predispositions There are times
in our studies of this ageist pheno-
menon when it seems like a no-win
situation But the fullness of life is at
stake not alone for the elderly now,but
also for those who will beelderly before
they know it. 0

4r1teAe is an asswanl prpleuor
waolov. Vortheavern 1.'nererwi

Auk Lnin a a prolessor ,d so( Wog?.
Veirtheastern tnverni
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